Friends of Biscuit Run

We understand that the successful outcome for a high quality regional park will depend on the support, assistance, advocacy and enthusiasm of the community as we begin this work. For this reason, we are seeking partners and interested neighbors to help transform what has long been a popular site of unmanaged uses into a great public park.

ACPR is looking for responsible citizens to help form a new Park Volunteer organization. We envision this as an organization that would include a wide range of natural area recreation users and naturalists to help maintain the park as it exists today while at the same time becoming well-informed participants in future master planning and park making adventures.

The Primary responsibilities at this early stage of planning and development of the park will involve helping to monitor the site and report activities prohibited in the park:

- Unauthorized access… Camping…. Fires….Vandalism… New unplanned trail construction
- Hunting/trapping… Unauthorized motor vehicles…. Collecting plants… Collecting artifacts

However, beyond basic monitoring activities many other skills and interests may be of service, such as:

- Recording Plant and wildlife observations
- Monitoring stream health
- Maintaining existing trails that are determined suitable to remain

Soon we will host an informational meeting and gather input on moving this forward.

Please let us know if you are interested in attending. Please, with Biscuit Run in the Subject Line, email Dan Mahon dmahon@albemarle.org